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WARNING Before playing this game, read the Xbox 360 Instruction
Manual and any peripheral manuals for important safety and health
information. Keep all manuals for future reference. For replacement
manuals, see www.xbox.com/support or call Xbox Customer Support.

Impor tant Health Warning About Playing Video Games
Photosensitive seizures
A very small percentage of people may experience a seizure when exposed to
certain visual images, including flashing lights or patterns that may appear in
video games. Even people who have no history of seizures or epilepsy may have
an undiagnosed condition that can cause these “photosensitive epileptic seizures”
while watching video games.
These seizures may have a variety of symptoms, including lightheadedness,
altered vision, eye or face twitching, jerking or shaking of arms or legs,
disorientation, confusion, or momentary loss of awareness. Seizures may also
cause loss of consciousness or convulsions that can lead to injury from falling
down or striking nearby objects.
Immediately stop playing and consult a doctor if you experience any of these
symptoms. Parents should watch for or ask their children about the above
symptoms—children and teenagers are more likely than adults to experience
these seizures. The risk of photosensitive epileptic seizures may be reduced by
taking the following precautions: Sit farther from the screen; use a smaller screen;
play in a well-lit room; do not play when you are drowsy or fatigued.
If you or any of your relatives have a history of seizures or epilepsy, consult a
doctor before playing.

PEGI ratings and guidance applicable within PEGI markets only.
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What is the PEGI System?
The PEGI age-rating system protects minors from games unsuitable for their particular
age group. PLEASE NOTE it is not a guide to gaming difficulty. Comprising two parts,
PEGI allows parents and those purchasing games for children to make an informed choice
appropriate to the age of the intended player. The first part is an age rating:

The second is icons indicating the type of content in the game. Depending on the game,
there may be a number of such icons. The age-rating of the game reflects the intensity of
this content. The icons are:

VIOLENCE
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FEAR

SEXUAL
CONTENT

DRUGS
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For further information visit http://www.pegi.info and pegionline.eu
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Me et You r Ho st s!
Pecky Pudgeon
journalist whose
Pecky is an award-winning
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be-bestselling
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autobiography, “Astoundin
of Pecky Pudgeon.”



Pierre Parrybo
Pierre Parrybo is a very im
portant Piñata. In
addition to performing his
many important
official duties on Piñata
Island, which are
many and are very impo
rtant, Pierre is an
extremely popular DJ. He
can be found
working the turntables
at all of Piñata
Island’s top venues and
is also available
for birthday parties, wedd
ings, and mall
or car-wash grand opening
s. For booking
information, please co
ntact his agent.
Pierre is also, of course, the
host of both the
hugely popular Party Anim
als Championship
Challenge and his own rad
io show. Yet even
with all these projects an
d pursuits, Pierre
is constantly on the loo
kout for newer,
more exciting, and po
tentially higherpaying opportunities.



Me et t he Cont e st a nt s!

Hailey
Horstachio

Hudson
Horstachio

Hailey is one half mega celeb, two
halves trend-setting socialite, and
three halves star athlete. When
she’s not riding around in a
limousine and hanging out with
celebrities on the “A”-list, she’s
riding around in two limousines
and hanging out with celebrities
on whatever list comes before
“A.” Hudson likes to remind
Hailey that she has yet to reach
the top of Piñata strata, but she is
confident that her red-hot dance
moves, swanky chic lifestyle, and
extreme athleticism will propel her

Hudson is the most popular Piñata
on Piñata Island. He is always
happy to point this fact out to
anyone who asks. Because no
one does ask (as everyone already
knows it, and they’re frankly
a little sick of him hammering
the point), he just says it to
everyone. In fact, in order to
have him on the show, we were
contractually obligated to point it
out in his bio. Twice. By the way,
Hudson is the most popular Piñata
on Piñata Island!

there soon!



Francine
Fudgehog

Fergy
Fudgehog

Francine is Fergy’s mother. She
tends to believe everything Fergy
says, including his outrageous
claims that he is the most popular
Piñata on Piñata Island. This is,
of course, completely ridiculous,
since Hudson is the most popular
(the previous statement was
inserted at the request of Hudson’s
agent), but Francine would be
heartbroken if she were to learn
the truth. Because of this, we
sincerely hope she never reads
this manual.

Fergy is a nervous little Piñata
constantly consumed by worry.
He is so terrified by the prospect
of being smashed open at parties
that he is often found to be in
a state of near-panic. It’s quite
pathetic, really. I mean, what is
wrong with Fergy? The little guy
spends so much time worrying he
can hardly find the time to relax
and enjoy life. Is he some kind
of loser? Or freak? His fearful
nature and intense self-doubt are
so central to the core of his Piñata
being that they affect everything
he does, including creating
bios such as this one, which, if
you can believe it, he actually
wrote himself.



Me et t he Cont e st a nt s!

Petunia
Pretztail

Paulie
Pretztail

When you meet Petunia, the first
thing you’re struck by is her sweet,
soft-spoken nature. The second
thing you’re struck by is one or
the other (or both) of her furiously
flying feet as she demonstrates her
newest death grip! Always on the
lookout for that next rush, Petunia
has been called an adrenaline-junkie,
a thrill-seeker, and an adrenalinethrill-junkie-seeker. She is intensely
competitive and considers Paulie
her main rival. She also considers
him to be irresistibly cute, which
can pose problems.

Paulie is incredibly smart and
quick-witted, which is to be expected
from a Pretztail. Like most Piñatas
who are very smart, he is smart
enough to know that he is very
smart, which tends to make him
a bit annoying at parties. Still, his
intelligence has gotten him out of
trouble numerous times, and he can
always be counted on to help his
friends solve their problems. After
he’s helped them, he’ll probably
point out how smart he was to be
able to solve their problems.



Florence
Fizzlybear

Franklin
Fizzlybear

Florence is particularly looking
forward to the Party Animals
Championship Challenge. This is
partly for the competition, but
mostly because it will allow her
to spend some quality time with
Franklin. She wants to win the
Championship Challenge as much
as anyone — but if she can’t win,
she sure hopes Franklin does. Either
way, the winnings will likely be
used for dance lessons... for two.

Franklin has a decidedly sunny
outlook on life. His favorite things
are surfing, at which he is an expert,
and dancing, at which he is… well,
let’s just say he’s an expert at
surfing. He also loves partying,
eating, and almost everything else.
Franklin greets each day with joy
and excitement and is always up
for whatever scheme or adventure
his friends have in mind. Oh,
and the other thing he loves is...
Florence Fizzlybear.
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Powe r -U p s

He a ds- U p D is play
Current
Power-Up

Race Position

Fiesta Missile

This deceptively festive
guided missile stuns
leading opponents.

Supercharged
Peppermint
Candy

This little goodie boosts
your speed and still
allows you to steer.

Alternate
Power-Up

Character

Buzzlegum
Honey Slick

This sweetly sticky
stuff slows down
trailing opponents.
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Pollenator

Lay a trail of
pollen to daze racers
behind you, especially
around turns.

Flutterscotch
Wings

Increase your speed,
and fly over hazards,
such as logs.

Fizzy Bloater

Double your size, and
become immune
to attacks, such as
Fiesta Missile and
the Pollenator.
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Water Bomb

Soak your opponents
to blur their vision.

Rocket Pack

Gain a huge speed
boost, while losing
all control!

Smoke Bomb
Use this on other
racers to leave
them spinning!
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